The following changes apply to the 2019 edition of Fundamentals of Louisiana Notarial Law and Practice – The Louisiana Notary Public Examination Official Study Guide. For the most current errata for the study guide, please see http://www.sos.la.gov/NotaryAndCertifications/PrepareForTheNotaryExam/

- Page 312
  Under Electronic signatures, second paragraph, fourth line, strike out “9:2604” and insert “9:2603.1”.

- Page 362
  Under Report of miscellaneous income: Form 1099-S
  - In the first sentence, strike out “January 31” and insert “February 15”
  - In the last sentence, strike out “the following”.

- Page 387
  The second paragraph (beginning “(4)(a)”) contains an incorrect cross-reference to the statute defining “authorized officer.” The definition is found at R.S. 32:702(2).

- Page 400
  Renumber list items 9, 10, and 11 as items 8, 9, and 10 respectively.

---

Readers are encouraged to report errors in the Notary Study Guide to
LSU Office of Testing and Evaluation Services
51 Himes Hall, LSU, Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Phone (225) 578-1145; Email otes@lsu.edu